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Date: April 1, 2019

POGUE'S PEN

MATH

5TH LEVEL

Dear Parents,
Don't forget to mark your calendars for the
change in the early release day, Apr. 26th.
I would also like to thank those students that
turned in a Science Fair project. Way to go!
Kohen Galloway
Adrian Lazaro
Greysen Scharfenstine
I had several parents that did not turn in their
receipt of their child's report card. If you did not
receive a report card, please contact me ASAP.
The students really did a nice job on the Pirate
Musical. The students and staff loved it. I hope
you were able to see them perform. Mrs. Harry
did a wonderful job.

Mon.: L83 Proportions.
Tue.: L84 Order of Operation,
Part 2.
Wed.: L85 Using Cross Product to
Solve Proportions.
Thu.: L86 Area of a Cirlcle
Fri.:
Test 16 and vocabulary
*Note: If your child levels to me
and they are taking the MAPS
testing, they do not need to
complete the homework. They
just need to review the concepts
for each lesson. If they have
questions, they can ask me for
help.

LANGUAGE ARTS

EVENT CALENDAR

Spelling: List#20 (Section W)
organization, organize, emergency,
appreciative, appreciate, sincerely,
sincere, athletic, athlete, extreme,
practical, proceed, cordially, cordial,
character, separate, February,
activities, activity, active; test Fri.
Reading: Reading Log #20,
continuing with our novel, "Mr.
Tucket."
Writing: We will be working on a
persuasive essay and continuing with
diagramming sentences.

Early Release at noon .......................... Apr. 26
Mid-term notes going home ............... Apr. 29
MAPS testing for 5th/6th .......... Apr. 30, May 1

5th Grade Social Studies /Science
Social Studies: Continue with Am. Civil War on
Mon. and Tue. We will rotate back to Science
on Wed. We will be reviewing Forms of Energy.
Help, we still need clear 2-liter bottles ASAP!
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